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Washington Huskies Prove
Standout Bowl Contenders
In PCC Gridiron Ratings

SAN FRANCISCO (API Washington, as
football results went into tha records, was the standout con-

tender today for the Rose bowl. If not, Howie Odell's Huskies
will do until stronger chelltfSjeri make themselves felt.

The powerhouse northern member of the Coast conference
hesOdone everything asked. Its smashing 3S-- 6 win over e hard

fighting Oregon State team last week was the convincer.

VER HRaP o
Black Knights, JSooners Q
Lead National Grid Race
With Unblemished Records

y WILL GRI&Lir
NEW YORK I API Army end Oklahoma were over fh.

big humps in their schedules today end headed toward new
perfect seasons tht would provoke a hot dispute over tht
national football championship.

Southarn Methodist, tha othar mambar of tha college sport's
tarrifie trio, facas a lot of possibla lumps in a confaranca that
pridas itsalf on knocking ovar tha favorite.

Ai a (tarter, the Mustangs meet

Col Aggies-SOC- E Gamt
Big Homecoming Feature

Homecoming at Southern Oregon
college has been set lor Oct. 28,

Vikings Post

Only Weekend
'A' School Win

with a football game, between
SOC'a Red Raiders and the Cal

Alter Oregon iaie naa lea
through the first period, Washing

Aggies on Walter Phillips field in
Ashland at B p.m.

The first event of the weekend
is an alumni banquet to be held
1:30 p.m. at Susanne Homes hall.

ton's fullback Hugh Mctinenny
shifted his talents in- -

It's another week of patches and to high gear. He contributed three
A noise parade will circulate liniment for two of the three Doug on aonetouchdowns.

l!!!lSSdc1?n!TJS...u?",'r ilruck for three touchdowns
in five minutes of the last half to
turn the game into a rout.

Oklahoma subdued a favored
Texas in the fading minute when

turned in by end. Bill McColl,
and the and leader-
ship of reserve quarterback Dick
Horn. Stanford's showing bordered
o: the mediocre.

This week in the south, Stan-
ford takea on a tough one
in U.C.L.A.

Last week's upset aaw Ore-

gon toppled by Idaho, 14-- Johnny
Brogan, veteran Vandal halfbac
had a field day, scoring a touch-
down and intercepting two pass
in his 57 minutes of action. Oregon
hopes to do better against

St. Mary's this

Billy Vessels smashed 11 yards to

through Ashland at 4 p.m. cli-
maxed by a bonfire and pep rally
on the campus.

At the game, a homecoming
queen, chosen from the student
body by members of the football
aquad will be crowned at halftime.
She will reign over the
dance in the evening. Don DeBer-nard- i,

a junior from Roseburg, and
Jack Bolton from Lakeview are in
charge of the dance.
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las county teams that
played last weekend. Both Rose-

burg and Sutherlin fell and Myrtle
Creed picked up the only win.

The Roseburg Indians took a ter-
rific shellacking at the hands o'
championship bound Marshfield,

. on Finlay field Friday night.
It waa no contest aa the Pirates
scored in every quarter, with three
touchdowns in the initial period.

Sutherlin lost its second straight
game by a tough. score at

canter. .
Unbeaten In Four Games

In its championship bids thus
far, Washington has conquered
Kansas State, Minnesota, U.C.L.A.,
and Oregon State in turn.

It will have a chance to prove
ita worth this Saturday against
first rate Big Ten competition,
namely Illinois. There is a basis
for comparison, although results
against mutual opposition often are
misleading.

Washington edged the University
of California at Ixs Angeles,

Last week, Illinois took the
measure of U.C.L.A., 14-- If the
Huskies can outpoint the Illini on
the latters campaign field.

ton. Tha unbeaten, untied Owls,
who smothered SMI'. last
year, could do it again.
Army Mauls Michigan

Meanwhile Army's Black Knight
mauled Michigan. 274 with an
awesome display of might, should
expect no trouble until they run
against Stanford Nov 18, in the

game of the season.
Pennsylvania cornea up, Nov. 4.

for tha West Pointers but the
Quakers should offer little resis-
tance for Earl Blaik's powerful,

team. Army will meet
Harvard Saturday.

Oklahoma last gasp win-

ner over Texas in Dallas' Cotton
Bowl, has no other assignment
that loka anywhere near aa tough.
Kansas, an old Big Seven rival.

a touchdown and tackle Jim yeath-i-ra-

kicked the important extra
point.

The lone atar state's pride was
assuaged in the night half of the
inter-slat- e doubleheader st Dallas
when Southern Methodist, paced
by passer Fred Benners, rolled to
a 56-- victory over Oklahoma A.

and M.
Other members of the first ten.

with the exception of gianl-kille- r

Purdue, came through their week-

end assignments.

Central Point Friday night and
Myrtle Creek a Vikings won theirJayvees Clip

North Bend
first, 14-- from the Ashland Jay-
vees. Saturday afternoon at Myrtle
Creek. Details of these games will
appear tomorrow.

Lujack, Graham
Lead Pro Teams
To Weekend WinsThree 'B' League Games their Rose bowl chances must be

Drain had an open date because considered the best of all.
Penn Halfback of a mixup in the schedule. Favorites Disappoint NEW YORK (.VI --If the Chi- -

the cacn Resrx and Cleveland RrnwniIn the a "B" league. , contrast to Washingtoncould prove cantankerous, Nov. 11, STANFORD END BILL McCOLL leaps Sigh in the air over back of
Bronco halfback Marty Formico to snag a pass good for 27 yards

there were only three gamej over other two undefeated conference wind up fighting it out for the.as could Oklahoma A. and M. in the weekend. Oakland broke into tine iviiic-iiui.- a laurel ,u maaui c usiiiuiiai iwium league uuc,
Scores Heavily

Br Th. Associated Pms
Francia fReds) Bagnell, Penn

early in the second quarter of the Stanford-Sant- a Clara game,the final game. Kansas State fur-

nishes the opposition this week.
Unbeaten Strings

up to their high ratings. California
and Stanford both chalked up victo-

ries. Their performances, however.

the win column on their home field
by trouncinu Canyonville.
and Riddle put the skids to Glen-Hal- e

to forze into the league lead

played at Stanford stadium. Stanford fought off a stubborn
Bronco team to win the game, 23-1-

couple of grid guns named Johnry
Lujack and Otto Graham can take
the bows.

Yesterday, Lujack led the Bears
into a tie with the idle New York

Again, 32-2- 0

The Roseburg Jayvees proved
they could be consistent winners
Saturday afternoon at North
Bend. They picked up their third
straight win in four games by
rambling over the hosts,

Jim Kemp, playing left half, took
the ball on 'the first play from
scrimmage and galloped 80 yards
for a touchdown. Five minutes
ater, he did the same thing for
45 yards.
Hosts Lead in Third Quarter

Both Army and Oklahoma are could not be described as out'
with a win at Riddle. Both

,Uridjngwere inursuay nanirs. California had to come from Yanks for first place in the Ns- -

piled up 490 yards, passim and

running, scored three touchdowns
and passed to another in Penn's t

victory over Dartmouth. j

Frank Smith. Miami scored
two touchdowns, ran up 135 yards
as Miami (Fla.) upset Purdue,

WEEKEND SPORTS deficit in the last tional conference as his team wai- -aaiuroay. you. r. .n w... . - behmo-- tYoncalla ana ramoiea uver quarter to win from Southern loped the Green Bay Packer,
Coos River

Tips Yoncalla
California. Its 79 yard drive. Graham rgam scintillated in the

working on modem footoalla fan-
ciest streaks of invincibility.

The Sooners have won 24 straight
games tops in the land.. The
Cadets have gone 23 games with-
out a setback but a couple of ties
have been sandwiched in.

Swinging into the last half of
October, here's how sectional
strength measures up, in approxi-
mate order:
Sectional Lineup

Billy Vessels. Oklahoma Key

course, was impressive. But in
the final 35 seconds, U S C. had
the Bears' line, with four
downs to go.

A quarter-backin- miscue by

home team.
Hockey Point System

It was announced by league
Secretary. LeRoy Hanson, that the
point system used in hockey would
be used from now on to determine
league positions. The decision was

ground gainer all day, he sprinted

Browns' victory over the Chi-

cago Cardinals. The triumph gae
Cleveland the lead in the American
conference.

The Browns supplanted the prev-
iously unbeaten New York Giants,
who took a drubbing from the

rM. ...... ..wi ,t. -I! In the second ouarter a North
1 yards lor a touchdown that gave it,-- ,

pvuicu Ull MIC iuii ........
o. i - i. . i, ,, RnH luti nlav 0ai; lhm tmioh- -

Oklahoma win over Texas. atuuiudy aueruuuii ai itmcaiiB r " ' - "-
sophomore Ld Demirjian cost hana rail over tne nosts, 31-- down and another long pass set

up a second touchdown from theDick Davis and Ed Butler. Wake made by a group of representatives S C. at least a tie, possibly the
It was a muddy affair punctuForest figured in last minute Pittsburgh Steelers in the loserswho met in Roseburg for the teach-- , win. He forgot to give the ball to

fullback Ralph Pucci on a line first home game of the season.era Institute last week. This sys
plunge. Pucci Pucci ended up beh In other contests, the Los e

California goal line but Demirj- - gelcs Rams edged the Detroit
ian was thrown for a nine-yar- I. iens, and Philadelphia's
loss. The Trojans made seven on Eagles downed Balti- -

the next play and the gun ended more,

(By lh. Associated Presa)

COLF
FORT WORTH, Tex. Beverly

Hanson successfully defended her
women's Texas Open crown with
a victory over Patty Berg .

BASEBALL
ST. LOUIS The St. Louis Car-

dinals announced the unconditiontl
release of shortstop Eddie Miller.

BOSTON (ieneral Manager
John Quinn said the Boston Braves
had asked waivers on outfielder
Pete Reiser.

PITTSBURGH The Pittsburgh
Pirates called up bonus pitche'
Paul Pettit and three other farm
club players.
RACING

SAN MATEO, Calif: Vino Fino
(110 20) won the featured handicap
at Bay Meadows.
GENERAL

NEW YORK James Norris,
president of the International Box-

ing club, confirmed Joe Louis plans
to keep on fighting.

ALANTA O. B. I Pop)

five. North Bend made the only
conversion of the first half so the
hosts led going into the third quar-
ter,

Roseburg scored again early in
the third on a drive from the
North Bend 45. After a North Bend
fumble on their own 45, the locals
drove to the 20 and Kemp went
over left tackle to the cross stripes
in the same period. North Bend
scored early in the fourth quarter
and Roseburg retaliated with one
of their own after recovering a
North Bene' fumble.
The Herd Way

The last North Bend touchdown
was the most difficult of the after

tem allows two points for a win,
one for a tie and none for a loss.

Next weekend will see a full
round o' activity. Roseburg olavs
its second game away from home
with Cottage Grove on Friday
night. Drain moves to Elmira the
same night, and Myrtle Creek
meets Sutherlin at Myrtle Creek.

"B" league play pits Camas
Valley against Glendale on the hit-

ter's home field and Coos River
against host Canyonville. Friday.
Saturday Yoncalla goes to Elkton
and Oakland to Glide. All are after-
noon games.

East Army, Cornell, Penn-

sylvania. Princeton.
Midwest Oklahoma, Notre

Dame, Ohio State. Wisconsin.
South Kentucky. Vanderbilt,

Clemson, Maryland, Tennessee.
Southwest Southern Meth-

odist, Rice and Texas.
Far West California. Stanford,

Washington.
Of these, all are unbeaten and

untied except Penn. Notre Dame,
Ohio State, Maryland and Tennes-
see, which have dropped a game
apiece.

Army, voted the nation'i No. 1

team last week after the fall of
Notre Dame, got ita best test in
the game with aroused Michigan
at Yankee stadium.
Cadats strike Fast

Kor more than a half the future
generals were played off their feet
but, with sophomore Fullback Al
Pollard in the most damaging role

the game.
Cl Racks Up lfth

California thus racked up its
19th consecutive conference victory
and is still in the running to go
back to the Rose bowl for the
third time in a row. It plays e

this week-en- and figures to
win this one with less difficulty.

Stanford, n league
favorite, outscored an inspied
Santa Clara team. in a game

pass that beat North Carolina, 13--

Don Stonesifcr, Northwestern
caught 13 puses, a Big Ten record,
and scored two touchdowns in 13 6

victory over Minnesota.
Bill McColl, Stanford caught

one touchdown pass, made other
important catches and played out-

standing defensive game in
win over Santa Clara.

Bob Reynold's. Nebraska
scored three touchdowns, one on

run, in Nebraska's
losing effort against Colorado.

Vito Parilli, Kentucky Con-
nected for 338 yards, a new South-
eastern conference passing record,
and five touchdowns in 41-- victory
over Cincinnati.

Johnny Bright, Drake Ran
and passed for 395 yards to lead
Drake to win over Iowa State
Teachers.

ated witn many tumbles, but even
toe rain and mud couldn't slow
down the power laden Coos county
learn.

The handwriting was on the wall
when tne Coos Kiver saieiy man
snagged the opening kickoif and
ran ,5 yards tor the lirsl toucn-dow-

Tne Yoncalla defense hardly
had time to get set belore me
visitors drove over two more
scores in the same period. Tney
added another in the second tor
tne halltime score of 24 u.

Held scoreless in the third per-
iod, they took advantage ot one of
many tumbles in the last period
to rack up the final score.

An injury occurred early in the
second period as Yoncalla end,
Homer Waters tore a ligament in
his finger. One of the best men on
the squad, Waters may be out for
the season because of the injury.

Lujack is doing a superb job of
filling the shoes of Sid Luckman,
the guiding genius of the Bears
during the past decade.

Before a record Wrigley Field
throng of S1.06o, the lithe Luiark
scored 22 points on three touch-
downs and four conversions. T'iis
put Johnny at the top of the
league's scorers with 55 points for
five 3ames, or five above Doak
Walker of Detroit.

The Bears and Yanks both have
four victories and one defeat to

noon. North Bend's Bob Crutchfield-- j The Valley of 10.000 Smokes in having no bearing on the confer- -

Alaska was formed when nearby ence standings, hxcept for the
great all around performance date.Mt. Katmai erupted in 1912.

Kecler, nationally known golf and
sports writer for the Atlanta Jour
nal, died at the age of 68. smart . .

caught a pass-an- d was stopped on
the Roseburg four yard line. The
local Jayvees then staged a last
ditch stand. The host team bat-

tered at the Roseburg line for four
plays and ended up on the five for
a total loss of one yard. Roseburg
took over on downs, but fumbled
and North Bend recovered. Ron
Willoughby skipped over on the
first play. ,

LINEUP:

Wrestling Crown
Won-ByHesse-

Cordon Hessell won two straight
falls to wrest the Pacific Coast

title from Eddie
Williams belore a packed hou.se

GsGaj!h
thrifty. . .

Rugged construction
holds wear at bay . . .
There's years of safe
driving in the Henry J.

Roseburg
Langlois
Michael
Langberg
Kress
Oberholzer
Wehde
Gilbert

North Band

Elroy
R. Jordan

Shell
D. Jordan

Florel
Hoyt

Jepson
Zabriski

Saturday night at the Roseburg
armory.

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
0
LH
RH
I

The bout was fast and furious
with Hessell taking a slight ad- -

Winlsni Ihntlldk hi- - unfair l.nlii. Stumbo
Hessell took the first fall on a KemP Willoughby

trutrhf
Sutton

lucky break. Williams nounded
LinnetHessell with two body slams but

Oilar, Crutch- -Kemp, 4Scoring:
field, Jackson, Silloughby.

Full-siz- e . . .
Low priced;
the most important
new car in America.

NOW

Substitutes North Bend: Luke,

when he hit the ropes for a third
one, the top rope broke and Wi-
lliams tumbled to the floor. In the
process, he injured his shoulder
and was unable to come back to
the ring before the referee finished
his count. Hessell was awarded the

Dean, Egenhoff, Paytras, Kinman,
Lewis, Miller, Jasman.

Here's your chance to
streamline kitchen
work with BOTH
these time savers
and save lip to $40 on
installation alone!

Substitutes Roseburg: Oilar,
Clarenback, Stritzke, Price, Reson

fall.
GrUwt t Will Km. witk JWivef TiHessell didn't have too much

AT

UTNE BROS. K--F

659 N. Jackson
1299.Robertson. McGhehey, Ridgeway

Backen, Neptune, Johnson, Major,
Steel, McEwen.

Only wifr u4rtl tun. iflt yif f uevejf

4 Mil tit (ti tnyi M4itwnl.trouble winning the second, as he
started working on Williams' shoul-
der and within a few minutes took
the match with his famous "trig Cougar Cagers

Open Practiceger noia.
In the opener. Herb Parks took

advantage of George Craig's bad
PULLMAN l.r Basketballleg ana won two straight tails

In the first fall. Parks kicked Hnbbles into view at Washington

Lraig s leg until it was sore, and State college today aa the congers
open practice for defense of
their Northern Division Pacific

won the fall with knee stomps and
a toe hold. He won the second with

- ji- -

If.

j
the same hold in five minutes.

Seattle Trades Colman
To Toronto Maple Leafs CXXD6 GQQCJiDQP X&?v M

Toronto Maple Leafs of the Inter.
national League announced today
they had traded shorlslon Ale

Coast conference title.
Coach Jack Friel said he expects

35 candidates to turn out. Five
members of last year's champion-
ship team will be missing, three
of them for good.

Professiopal baseball took big
Gene Conley and Ted Tappe.
Captain Ed Gayda was lost to
graduation and football will tempo-
rarily detain Scott Foxley and
Bob Gambold.

The Cougars have a
schedule which extends from ceast
to coast. They play City College
of New York at Madison Square

Garbowski to Seattle of the Pacific
Coast league for outfielder Frank
Colman.

Colman, former maior leaeuer.
played with Toronto in 1942.

Farmers Irom one end ol the

country to the other, recent-

ly voted Super-Sure-Gri- p

their lint (hole tractor tire.

To make the swan. Toronto
bought Garbowski outright from
the Philadelphia rhillies. who had Garden Dec. 14. and the University
assigned him lo the Leafs for the of San Francisco at San Francisco,
last two seasons. Dec. 24.

CABINET SINK
Save Tlml Sav Wort!

Onfpitc acid-- r sitting porclairvtnaml
ttl top .

Big, bowl
Crumb-cu- p straintr
Gorgoout tl cabinet

Hug iforog compartmtnti
Sound-dodn- door with trpdo catch

4" backplath
lmprMd loop diih

d drainboard flvtot; "no-tip-"

surface
Recessed toe and knee space
Swinging mining-fauce- t

Attractive metal handles and trim

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
3 Vital Advantages!

Continuous Feed tiet rid of food
waste as quickly as you can scrape it in.
No o feeding. Keejts your
kitchen clean a you go!

Self- - reversing Rotor turns in oppo-
site direction ith each flick of switch:
two seta of cutting edges double shredder
life!

g Self reversing action
changes direction of mater swirl for
complete srlf Rushing. Finely ground
waste acts as cleansing agent!

Best for pulling power
Best for non-sli- p traction

Best for wear .
WOOD FOR SALE

16" Core Wood ..... $8.00 per load

Split Log Ends not to exceed 16" 8.00 per load

Unsplit Log Ends 4.00 per load
DD,D1EAIR

SUPER-SURE-GR- IPBOTH FOR JUST
It's true! By getting the new Cabinet Sink you 've always
wanted and the Food Waste Disposer that keeps ywiir
kitchen clean a. you goat the same time you rue mi i up
lo $ ',0 on installation alone!

Come in today ... or phone us. We will gladly show how yon
n own the best sink and best diisrr--at a grand saving!

TRACTOR TIRES29595
Come in and let us
show you how these
tires will save you
time and money.

G
Extra charge for any load more than six

miles from tht plant.

The Martin Brothers Box Co.

o o
o BSD

Invite Ue To, Your
Next Blowout. CARTER TIRE CO.HIOpen

n:30 ta):30 Phone 2211 and 2212
N eWtlKsHOakland, Oregon

Every Weekday j ov3
O pkekM 14M 1

o o0
35

O o


